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When you can't halt hospitality...
Allied comesthrcugh
Major improvements in scattered areas at the Princess lGiulani Hotel called for a supremely
aciommildating contractor. Even as beautifully redesigned lobbies emerged, envisioned by
the Gulstrom Kosko Group, and the popular Ainahau Showroom expanded with the overview
of Ted Garduque, AlA, the hotelier continued to serve.

"We were on a tight timeline facing a holiday opening," observed
Garduque. 'Allied's crews were always responsive and concerned
with quality execution. Even when the normal problems in
renovation occurred, they stayed on top of things."

Adds GKG's David Chung, AIA: 'Allied reacts well to the design
professional. Beyond this, they know that change at hotels
cannot interfere with visitor pleasure. They worked odd hours
and with diplomacy when hotel guests were around."

Teamwork. Our motto.
Our method.

1717Akahi Street Honolulu, Hawaii96819 Telephone(808)847-3763
Contractor License BC-5068

Architect David Chung, Hotel Food and Beverage Managor Chip Bahouth'
Architsct Ted Garduque, ABS Proiect Managsr Ed Sakai
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Alcoa

Presents

Hawaii's

Most

Forgettable

Roofs

Hawaii's most beautiful roofs are also the

most forgettable. Wth an Alcoa

Aluminum Cedar Shake Roof you can

> forget about termites

> forget about fires

> forget about wind damage

> forget about rot, mildew and fungus

> forget about leaks

> forget about structural reinforcement

> forget about costly maintenance

Just remember . . . for quality, beauty

and lifetime durability, nothing will
ever top an Alcoa roof.

Aluminum Shake Roofing, Inc.
99-927 Iwaena St. Suite 104, Aiea, Hawaii 96701 Fax 486 -4940

Phone 486-2528
Lic. # BC 15135
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When it comes to business banking, we've got a lot to offer.

Our cash management services are among the most sophisticated

in the world. The bells und whistles to save you time and money.

Balance reporting systems with transfer and on-line wire

capabilities including automatic cash concentration accounts.

Superior payroll services. Charge card authorization and

electronic draft capture for same day credit.

Real control over your money.

Real business banking specialists, too. Smart, quick decision

makers with the financial resources of a global banking network.

Give us a ring at 525-6820. We'll put it to work for you.FirstlnffiabBank

ii) 1989 First Interslate Bank ol Hawaii Member f'DlC
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There is nothing quite

like the cool elegance
of marble. The inner
lobby of the Punahou

Cliffs residential
condominium
surrounds residents
and visitors with the
magnilicence of
marble. The lloors,
walls, even the ceiling
reflect the luxurious
luster of this timeless
material. And marble
is as practical as it is
beautiful-durable and

easily-maintained.
Marble. A shining
example of creative
design.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE, MARBLE
& TERRAZZO PROMOTION PROGHAM
Phone 526-0467
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President's Message

Architects Shine Among
'A Thousand Points of Light'
by Theodore E. Carduque, AIA
Pre s ident, Honolulu Chapter / AIA

*A thousand points of
light . . ." is President
Bush's message. It

was the theme of his objective to
position individuals and
organizations in the United States
as leaders for environmental and
social issues.

On Feb. zz, L990,1 attended a

special White House briefing at
the Old Executive Office Building
hosted by Bush and the AIA. It was
a historic occasion for architects
and the president alike. The
briefing was one of the high
points in a week-long intensive
"grassroots" gathering of the AIA
clan.

The president sent his advisors,
William K. Reilly, EPA
administrator; Alfred A.
Dellibovi, undersecretary of
HUD; and John E. Frohnmayer,
chairman of the National
Endowment for the Arts, to
convey this thought: "A nation
transformed by service."

The thousand points of hght
initiative is a movement to:

. Issue the call to claim society's
problems as your owni
o Identify, enlarge and multiply

what is working; and
o Discover, encourage and

develop leaders.

The AIA is aware of the issues
facing the nation and the world.
"Crassroots '90" is a testament to
this.

In addition to intensive
president and president-elect
training (affectionately called
"Presidential boot camp"), issues
including barrier-free

Theodore E. Garduque

architecture for disabled
Americans, clean air and historic
preservation were discussed.

I agree with the president's
strategy to "discover, encourage
and develop leaders." This starts
with involving people in our own
organization. Perhaps we can
start with our Young Architects
program and associates.

However, as I stated in my
installation address, the wisdom
of our experienced is needed to
guide and inspire the energy of
our youth. This means if you are
a senior practitioner, you, too,
can help.

The president has chosen a

thousand points of light as his
metaphor to guide the nation. In
my installation speech, I used one
shining star above the horizon to
navigate our way. In the end, I
guess it doesn't matter which
metaphor we use, as long as we
get there. HA
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Building Exteriors

The MoanaHotel An Outside Story
Hidden cfues and bufied tteasures were essential

in restoring the Moana to her original beauty

by Virginia D. Murison, AIA

Alterationsliver Greene Traphagen is

quoted as describing his
design of the Moana

Hotel as "colonial adapted for
Hawaii." Relocated from Duluth,
Minnesota, and possibly trained
as a master carpenter, Traphagen
brought mainland influences to
the islands.

In 1901, the Pacific Commerical
Advertiser explained that the

architect "spent time in studying
the features of colonial
architecture best adapted to the
climate of the Hawaiian Islands.
The building was designed for
Honolulu alone. It was dlfficult to
adhere to any strict method of
architecture for such a climate
and there is no hotel on the face
of the globe which is similar in
outline."

Shortly after the opening of the
Royal Hawaiian Hotel in 7927,
the architectural style of the
Moana fell out of favor.

Bauhaus influences, the art deco
movement and a changing
vocabulary of building materials
made the wooden Moana appear
dated and out of step with current

Shaped colonnades, arches, a distinctive cut-out balustrade and large-scale fleur-deJys cap the fourth floor of the proiecting
wings.Photo by Virginia Murison

8 Hawaii Architect April 1990
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Among clues used for the authentic
restoration of the Moana was this
historic railing.

fashion. These influences in
architectural style resulted in
extensive and, arguably,
destructive alterations to the
graceful structure.

The first and most extensive of
these alterations was the
remodeling of the porte cochere,
which was heavily influenced by
trends in Europe and on the
mainland. The demolition detail
was actually the starting point in
the reconstruction of the column
base and entablature.

The second wave of alterations
was the "modernization" of the
Moana in the 1950s. At this time,
all arches, shaped columns and
decorative railings were replaced
with pipe columns, squared
openings and metal picket railing.
The fleur-de-lys had been
removed earlier.

The first-floor porches and
lunette, which had been squared-
off and drastically altered in the
'30s, were filled with lattice work
and through-the-wall air-
conditioning units.

The result was so unattractive
that the entire first floor was

redsrwh
and bl v{ere

Redrlth Blua

Our

It's been over 30 years since Hawaii became the 50th state.

Yet for all that time and more, Amentone/Devoe has been heroically w'eather-
ing even the harshest sun, wind, rain and humidity the Islands can dish out.

That's because every batch of Ameritone/Devoe goes through no less than
29 grueling performance tests. To insure the utmost in quality
and durability.

In fact, we're so at home here, we keep a huge inventory
right on the Islancls. Including 860 colors, patriotic and otherv,,ise

tmtmtIEilE

Ameritone Falnt
1353 Dillingham Bhd.. Honolulu 9ti91r
ril r-3691
Kapaa Paint Suppty
9l+A Kipuni Y?I, Kappa %:,16
IJ22-tr&1]

l{0 Alamaha Sr., IchuluiSl32
ut1-7731
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6$7-2611

@Memhr ol Grow croup rn..

Amtritone/D€voe Painb
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masked by heavy landscaping; the
resulting moisture retention led
to major rotting and termite
infestation along the facade.
Finally, the monumental porfe
cochere was replaced by a humble
preframed canvas awning.

By 7986, only those with a

good memory could see her
beauty. To all others, she was a

oog.

Clues to the restoration

An archive photograph
enlarged from a well-preserved
glass negative was the map to the
restoration of the Moana's
historic exterior. Further
enlargement of the negative
revealed in detail the hotel's many
distinctive features.

Hidden throughout the
building were details, profiles and
dimensions that when uncovered
served as the basis for the
restoration. For instance, in a

back storage room on the sixth
floor, a railing was left intact and
became the template for
replacement railings in several
locations, and behind a masonite
skin was a delicate infill of
spindles not even visible in the
shadows of old photographs.

Although replaced with a pipe
column, the original shaped
colonnade had left its mark, and
throughout the fourth floor, the
paint impressions of the fleur-de-
lys confirmed size and placement.

Buried in the sand of the
crawlspace were original
plasterer's templates used for all
the stucco work on the exterior
of the post-L91,7 wings. Also
buried with the templates were
decorative plaster and concrete
fragments of the original columns
and entablature.

Additional distinctive features
inherent in the Moana's original
beauty and integral to her
architectural personality included
plaster-trimmed ocular center
windows in the prominent central
bay. A graceful transition
detailing where the porte cochere,
meets the building, arched
colonnades trimmed with fleur-
de-lys flanking the porfe cochere,
and a twin lunette with unusual
ocular details and stylized
keystone and flanking brackets
also were part of the restoration.

Moana 1990

The Moana of the 1990s, with
her original features and
proportions restored, is beautiful,
functional and dignified. The
alterations made in the name of
fashion were, in the long-run,
inappropriate, dated and
destructive.

The Moana's exterior is not
just a facade; it is an expression of
her inner spirit and is every bit as

appropriate today as 89 years
ago. HA

Virginia D. Murison furmed
V irginia D. Murison / Cha pman,
Desai, Sakata Joint Venture
Architects in 7986 to guide
rehabilitation of the Moana Hotel.

THE
SHELBY \TILLIAMS

CONTRACT DESIGN
CENTER

10 Hawaii Atchitect Aptil 1990

The Islands' Largest Mainland Manufacrurers' Showroom.
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The Moana of the'9os is beautiful, f unctional and dignified, with an exterior as appropriate today as 89 years ago.Photo by Ken
Whitcomb
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A Refreshing Facelift Transforms
the Maui Inter-Continental Wail ea

Destination Resorts

by Robert M. Fox, AIA

f-T'l he oeveiopment oi
I Hawaii'r riritor industry

I has occurred in various
waves over the years. PerhaPs the
biggest impact was in Waikiki in
the 1950s. In the 'L96os and'70s,
there was a major move toward
spreading the visitor population
to the outer islands in new resort
destination areas on Kauai,
Hawaii and Maui.

One such area is Wailea Resort
on Maui, which was developed as

a premier destination resort and

has maintained this high-quality
image through careful
management of growth.

It is necessary to re-evaluate
the original goals and objectives
of any master plan and make
revisions or additions in order to
maintain quality while the resort
facilities grow. Wailea Resort is

now completing a major program
to upgrade much of the
infrastructure and circulation to
keep pace with new
developments. It also is expanding

existing facilities such as beach
areas and the shopping village,
and adding new hotels.

In conjunction with the growth
of Wailea Resort through
construction of new hotels,
existing hotels are being
renovated to keep pace with
changing visitor requirements.

The Maui Inter-Continental
Wailea was the first hotel built in
Wailea Resort in'1,976, and
currently is undergoing a major
renovation to upgrade existing

The Maui Inter-Continental Wailea's updated image will include a new lobby roof, grand stair and expanded central pool area
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TheMoreYouKnowAbout
The BetterWb [^ook.

Honolulu Cellular is the smart choice. Whether you choose the versatility of a portable,

the long-range power of a transportable, or the convenience of a mobile phone, you can

take advantage of all these Honolulu Cellular features:

Automatic Roaming
Use your portable cellular phone in over 200

cities in 36 U,S. States, the District of Columbia

and Canada. Outgoing calls are automatic. Most
incoming calls require only a simple city access

code published in our handy Roa m Report.

Island-wide Coverage
Our cell sites and enhancers give

you crystal-clear transmission

and reception from almost

anlwhere on Oahu.

Statewide Service
Cellular service is now

available on Maui, Hawaii

and Kauai.

Answering Machine Service (AMS)
When you can't answer your phone, our
automatic Answering Machine Service (AMS)

r will. Your caller leaves a recorded message and
you retrieve it by dialing a special passcode.

(lf you have a beeper, we can even alert you that
a message is waiting.)

Three Billing Plans
We'll help you determine the best plan based on

e$imated usage. Or agree to stay on our system

for one year and get our optional ARC plan,

which automatically calculates your monthly

airtime on all three options, guaranteeing you

our lowest airtime rate.

Optional Calling Features
For a nominal additional charge per

transaclion, you can have Call

Forwarding, Call Waiting,

Call Holding and Call

Conferencing. Our

Always InTouch
Package includes a

combination of cellular
phone service with paging and

Answering Machine Service.

Optional Service Features
Choose at no charge such services as

Incoming Calls Only, Outgoing Calls

Only, Long Distance/Toll Call Denial

and similar customized options.

Additional Cellular Products

Cellular is the future. And Honolulu Cellular
can help you maximize your productivity with
cellular facsimile machines, personal lap-top
computers, and portable credit card verifiers.

LET'S TAIK BUSINESS
Give us a call for more information. Let
us show you how to make the most of
your day with Honolulu Cellular service.

Honolulu
Hawaii's Cellular Leader

1161 kpiolani Boulevard, Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 phone S4i4l6i

CEttUtAR CHECKTIST
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BUILDIIG SECTON WEST ELEVANO}T

.!,q ..19.9.

LOBBY ELEVATION SOUTH ELEYATIOTiI

IEW COITFEBEITCE P.lrlllql
EAST ELEVATION ''JtF 'L'!!:!:1r=i'

Above: Architecture o( the state-o/-the-art conference pavilion is designed to match the renovatedporte cochere. Below: The
porte cochere ofkrs visitors an ocean view kom their point of arriva].
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facilities and add new components
to satisfy visitor comfort and
needs for the 1990s and beyond.
It is located on a pristine 23-acre
oceanfront parcel.

The existing character of the
building is outdated, and after 14
years needs a fresher image to
maximize its potential as a

premier Hawaiian oceanfront
resort.

The new architectural
character for the hotel will
incorporate many of the design
elements that are found in
traditional classic buildings in
Hawaii - the Honolulu Academy
of Arts, C. Brewer Building,
Alexander & Baldwin
Headquarters and the
Immigration Building. All of these
incorporate design elements that
make a strong statement about
Hawaii and its tropical
environment.

The new design elements will
include utilizing the high-pitched
"Dickey" Hawaiian hip roof, wide
eave overhangs, plastered
columns and walls, ventilation
grille chevrons and deep-recessed
windows to impart an
understated elegance with
tropical architecture.

The new porte cochere will
focus on the ocean view at the
first point of arrival. This will be
accomplished by removing several
existing structures and building a
grand access stair directly to the
oceanfront central pool.

The existing circulation system
for both vehicular and pedestrian
traffic will be revised to a more
direct system with a clear, easily
understood graphics program to
assist the guests.

A new state-of-the-art
conference facility will be built to
accommodate a variety of
conference and convention
opportunities, with an added
attraction of views of the ocean
from the ballroom, meeting
rooms and rooftop pavilion.

All existing food and beverage
outlets will be upgraded to
accommodate guests in a fresh,

aesthetically pleasing environment
maximizing the indoor/outdoor
feeling and taking advantage of
the extensive ocean views.

Swimming pool recreation
facilities will be expanded to
provide more water sport
activities including a children's
slide, toddler bubblers, Jacuzzis,
lap pools, fountains and expanded
sunning and lounging areas.

The 23-acre hotel grounds will
be enhanced by expanding the

existing lush landscape with
additional planting and providing
more open vistas toward the sea.

What had become a tired,
outdated hotelwill now be
revitalized with a new, classic
appearance of timeless tropical
architecture, designed to fit
comfortably into our Hawaiian
environment. HA

Robert Fox is president of Fox
Hawaii Inc., a Hawaii-based
architectural and planning firm.
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Plotting has never been
easier, quicker, or more
accurate than with The Blue
Print's new plotta ng service.

The Features of the Service
o Modem transmission available
o 400 dots per inch laser plotter
. Plots up to 36 inches by any length
. Plot time under five minutes per

drawing
o Ability to specify line thickness
o Screened line available
o Drawing output onto cotlon vellum,

bond, or film - excellent for diazo &
photographic reproduction

The Benefits of the Service
r The purchasing of expensive plotters

are no longer required
o Plot jam problems eliminated
o Next day service
. Attractive pricing

The Blue Print Company
Since l914

820 s. Beretania street . Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 o Phone (808) 536-61{t o Frx (808) 536-615r
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Destination Resorts

by George S. Berean, AIA

ffl he client, Dr. Iohn Tickell,
I nua , ,ri".,dii 370-acre site

I north of Brisbane, in

Queensland, Australia - a site
encompassing lush rain forests and
fronting almost a mile of Pacific
Ocean beach. The backdrop to all
this was Mount Coolum.

It is at this location that Hyatt
International, with Bernd
Chorengel president, wanted to
develop a resort unlike any other
resort in Australia, possibly
unlike any other resort in the
world.

The idea was to fashion a

unique, decentralized village-like
resort that would take full
advantage of the outstanding
environment and allow it, rather
than the architecture, to be the
star.

All of this would fit like a glove
Tickell's overall concept to
develop an international resort
dedicated to executive health
management.

Tickell and Hyatt International
envisioned the project as superior
in quality and decidedly
understated, a place where
executives and their families
could focus on quiet and creative
pursuits - particularly health
management.

Wimberly Allison Tong & Coo,
as design consultants, worked
within these guidelines to design
a Queensland-inspired
architecture meant to
complement, not compete with,
Mount Coolum, the lush
rain forest, the coastal marsh and
the dunes of Yaroomba Beach.

The goal was to have the

16 Hawaii Architect Aptil 1990

architecture speak softly,
allowing the environment to sing

From a design standpoint,

probably the most unique thing
about the project is its
decentralized plan. The village

Resorting to The Great Outdoors
Australia's Hyatt Regency Coolum combines architecture
and the environment in a health resort unlike any other

-re

Ifie porte cochere of the Hyatt Regency Coolum reflects the client's wish for an
understated environment where executives and their families could concentrate
on quiet and creative pursuits.
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IJse of shade devices such as louvres,lattices and trellises is evident throughout Hyatt Regency Coolum, offering rich shadow
patterns as well as welcome protection from Australia's powerful ultraviolet rays.

GTP.GRDTU
The Overwhelming Ghoice in floor Underlaymenls

o For sound and fire con-
trol in multi family con-
struction, tbe original Gyp-
Crete is still tbe industry
standard.

o For a tougb underlay-
ment for wood sub floors,
plywood, oriented strand
board or utaferboard, tbis
product offers nxore

strengtb and surface bard-
NESS.

o To sntootb concrete slabs,

or pre c ast plan ks, D ura- C ap
is recommended. It's our
toughest gtpsum underlay'
ment designed to cap
rougb, pitted, cracked or
out oJ-leuel concrete.

HAIKU SUPPLY PARTNERS
WE'VE GOT THE NIGHT PNODUGT fON YOUN 

'OBSITE 
NEEDS!

P.O. Box 30668, Honolulu, Hawaii 96820 847-2191

G1p-Crete Floor
Underlayment

G1p-Crete 2000 Floor
Underlayment

G1p-Crete Dura-Cap
Floor Underlayment
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concept places numerous
restaurants , bars, lounges and
entertainment areas around a

village square and
throughout the grounds, where
accommodations are grouped in
units.

There are three "clubs" - the
Presidents Club, consisting of 150
two-bedroom villas, tennis courts,
and a golf course; the
Ambassadors Club, with six three-
bedroom residences and 18 two-
bedroom villas; and the Regency
Club, composed of 156 hotel-style
suites with living area, bedroom
area and bath.

Most hotels and resorts have
centralized back-of-the-house
food and beverage facilities
clustered around a main
kitchen from which outlets
are served.

The village concept requires a

different kind of plan. The
solution here was to contain
supplies and waste, much the
same as the airline industry does.
A single commissary-operating
somewhat llke flight kitchens-
serves the decentralized food
operations.

Coolum's " corridors," linking
the suites, villas and clubhouses,
are paths. Guests are encouraged
to walk or cycle from place to
place rather than resorting to
carts.

Coolum's dedication to lifestyle
management is serious-but not
too serious. Physicians are on
hand to assess personal fitness
levels, devise health programs
and work on lifestyle habits to
suit specific needs. Specialized
medical consultants focusing on
health and vitality guide guests in
a subtle process designed to help
them fully appreciate the basic
pleasures of life. Tickell and
Hyatt realize that, health
notwithstanding, pleasure is still
paramount at a resort. HA

Ceorge Berean is a vice president
of Wimberly Allison Tong & Goo, a
240-member architectural and
planning firm with a global practice
specializing in hotels and resorts.

/ro* J{bn...
Architectu ral Renderings

Marsh-type pens and watercolors sometimes will
not reproduce accurately ln a photo or slide The
reason? UV or tnlrared ref lectance rn the pigments
can turn your green grass brown or your blue skies
vrolet Ask us about our free test to help your artists
solve thts nasty problem

Kim Giovennella
Copy Technician *

LIGHT INC.
Professional Photolab Services

627 South St. 526-0693

Customer
service
begins
wrth product.

Ours is the best we can make it.
The finest state-of-the-art equipment helps
Consistent product quality earns respect.

Professronal masons depend on that.
It makes theirs a better 1ob.

Being a leader was never easy.
We hope to last as long at the top

as our product lasts on the job.

TILEGO, lNC.
91-209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach. Hawaii 96707
Phone 682-5737

Hawaii Manufacturers of Quality Concrete Blocks
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A Study in Regional Architecture

Destination Resorts

by Francis Oda, AIA

ffl here was a time less than a

! decade ago when the op-ed
I. pages of Hawaii's dailies

were filled with letters decrying
the "concrete jungle" qualities of
Waikiki and the sterile, faceless
"un-Hawaiian" character of most
of our modern buildings.

The community seemed to be
demanding buildings that
reflected the unique cultural and
environmental characteristics of
Hawaii; an architecture that felt
"Hawalian."

The response from the

architectural profession, trained
in the tradition of Bauhaus and
Modernism, was that one could
not do grass shacks in concrete.
No architect worth his or her salt
wanted to re-create Disneyland.

At that time, after some
internal debate, Group 70 Limited
committed to finding a Hawaiian
architectural vocabulary for
modern buildings. We looked
beyond native Hawaiian
architecture to the next major
influence in the islands: the
missionaries.

Along with their faith, these
New Englanders brought their
clothes, cultural habits and
architecture. As evidenced by the
mission houses at Kawaihao
Church, the classic salt-box style
of New England, with its clipped
eaves, small windows and little
porches, was ill-fitted to Hawaii's
subtropical climate.

Over time, this architecture
was adapted to the rain of Manoa
and Nuuanu, the reliable trades,
and indoor-outdoor living by
evolving broad overhanging
roofs, large picture windows and
deep, covered lanais.

Victorian, Queen Anne and
Greek-Revival details
subsequently were blended into
the larger homes bullt in this
domestic style, which also
spawned the humbler expressions
of plantation architecture. Lanai's
Lodge at Koele comes from this
rich tradition.

During the earlier part of this
century, Mediterranean
architecture came to Hawaii. A
warm-weather architecture of
courts, arcades and barrel-tiled
roofs, this way of building was
well-suited to the islands. In
addition to domestic applications,
the Mediterranean style gained
favor in public buildings such as

Honolulu Hale and McKinley
High School.

In Hawaii, unique cultural
factors began to influence the
style. The first wave of workers
leaving the plantations were the
Chinese, who established
neighborhoods such as Damon
Tract, with bungalow houses

Lanai's Manele Bay Hotel second story floors are covered by deeply overhung
Hawaiian roofs, and each room features an ocean view.
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In finding a Hawaiian architectural vocabulary
for modern buildings, Group 70 looked beyond native

Hawaiian architecture to the next major influence
on the islands: the missionaries, who along with their faith

brought clothes, culture and architecture.

A reservoir restored during ,construction reflects the turreted copper roofs of the Lodge at Koele and the con-
ical tops of the Cooke Island pines.

sporting upturned roofs and
geometrically detailed doorways
and windows.

Institutional buildings such as

the First Chinese Church further
announced the establishment of
the Chinese middle class, with
dramatic sloping roof forms.
These roofs were the progenitors
of the "double-pitched Hawaiian
roof ," which characterized the

work of C.W. Dickey. The
Japanese soon followed with
similarily distinctive domestic
architectural characteristics.

It was Dickey and a handful of
talented architects in the early
1900s who defined a style that
blended Mediterranean, Oriental
and native Hawaiian forms into a
cohesive vocabulary, which
eloquently expressed the state's

multicultural society.
The Kamehameha School for

Girls complex by Dickey employs
a Mediterranean plan and walls
combined with Oriental tile roofs
shaped with the characteristic
"double-pitch" (actually a triple-
pitch) handrail. Punctured wall
details exhlbit abstracted floral
motifs and kapa-like chevron
patterns of the Hawaiians. It is
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from this tradition that Lanai's
Manele Bay Hotel is derived.

ln 1986, Oceanic Properties,
Inc., a subsidiary of Castle &
Cooke, conducted a competition
for a hotel at Manele Bay on
Lanai. Croup 70, applying a
"kama aina" architectural focus,
won the competition with its
designs of Manele Bay Hotel.

Lessons learned from studying
Hawaii's architectural tradition
led to a low-rise solution gathered
around landscaped courts. Each
court is designed to represent a

culture in the kamaaina blend;
thus we have Hawaiian, Chinese,
Japanese and cosmopolitan courts.

Rooms are organized in villas
surrounding these courts,
characteristically defined by lower
floors formed of arched arcades
and second floors covered by
deeply overhung Hawaiian roofs.
Villa courts are organized around
parlors where continental break-
fasts are served at the edge of
ponds within the court gardens.

The buildings cascade down the
slope of the hill overlooking the
bay with its beautiful crescent
beach; each room with an ocean
view. A lobby with restaurants,
public spaces and several grand
suites is situated amid the com-

plex, with commanding views of
the bay.

The Lodge at Koele, on the
other hand, takes its inspiration
from the first home built on the
island, the Bloomfield-Brown
house. Only a long stone's throw
from the lodge, this was the

Lanai's Lodge
at Koele takes

its inspiration from
the first home built
on the island, the
Bloomfield-Brown

house.

house of the first manager of the
pineapple plantation. The young
Yale graduate worked with a

group of )apanese carpenters
(neither apparently spoke the
other's language) and created a

New England house adapted to
Hawaii with touches of oriental
detailing. This fiapa-New England
style is superbly suited to the
cool, wooded area of Koele, which
is adjacent to Lanai City at an

elevation of Z,O0O feet.
The lodge is located at the end

of an alley of 60-foot Cooke
Island pines planted decades ago.
A stand of jacaranda trees, a

major banyan and the largest
Cooke pine on Lanai grace the
front of the hotel.

The Lodge's Great Hall, flanked
by an octagonal library, dining,
music and trophy rooms, and the
library, overlook gardens rising to
the base of wooded hills. The still
waters of a reservoir restored
during construction reflect the
turreted copper roofs of the hotel
and the conical tops of the Cooke
Island pines. Guest rooms are
designed as residential bedrooms
with window seats and, in several
suites, fireplaces.

The Lodge at Koele and the
Manele Bay Hotel are regional
Hawaiian architectural
expressions intended not only to
please guests but also to blend
into the physical and cultural
characteristics of Lanai. HA

Francis S. Oda is chairman and
design principal of Group 70 Limited,
a firm whose projects include resort
and master planning work in Hawaii,
Tahiti, Australia, Indonesia, Japan
and other Pacific nations.

Well-suited to its location among the cool woods and high elevation of Lanai City, the Lodge at Koele features New England
styles adapted to Hawaii with touches of oriental detailing.
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News

Forecasting

the Decade

Ahead

A
Courtesy of Bank of Hawaii

Bankoh Forecast
1 989-99

Group Forecast
1 989-99

{ln millions of 1989 dollars

unless otherwise noted)

Resident Population (persons)

Gross State Product

Total Personal lncome

Per Capita Personal lncome (1989$)

Honolulu Consumer Prices (1982-84=100)

Total Visitor Anivals (thousands)

Westbound Anivals (thousands)

Eastbound Anivals (thousands)

Total Visitor Expenditures

Average Room Rates (1989$)

Manufacturing

Sugar (including electricity, molasses)

Pineapple (processed)

Petroleum

Diversilied Manufacturing

Diversified Agriculture

Crops

Livestock

Fresh Pineapple

Defense

Construction Completed

1989 1999

Average

Annual %

Change

1.5

3.0

3.0

1.5

4.0

4.2

3.8

5.0

3.5

0.0

0.0
-8.0

0.0

0.9

1.2

2.1

3.1

0.0

2.s

0.9

0.0

Average

Annual %
Change1 999

1,t14,673

23,746

20,239

18,177

127.8

6,635

4,691

1,943

9,614

$95.00

2,400

340

201

1 ,192
567

275
185

90

58

2,389

3,161

1,300,000

32,000

27,300

21,000

189.2

10,000

6,800

3,200
13,500

$9s.00

2,400
150

200
1,300

750

340

250

90

75

2,600

3,161

1 ,345,517

33,174

28.826

22,158

198.4

10,303

6,746

3,351

14,231

$1 1 8.10

2,449

681

225
1,330

988

339

244

91

72

2,536

3,492

1.9

3.4

3.6

2.0

4.5

4.5
e1

5.6

4.0

2,2

0.2
-7.2

-1.1

1.1

1.4

2.1

2.8

-0.1

2,1

0.6

1.0

The tirst 4 columns in the table were provided by Chief Economist David Ramsour to the economic outlook
conference. Columns 5 and 6 give the averages of 1 60 guest forecasts. Courlesy of Bank of Hawaii

pollof 160 members of
Hawaii's business
community reveals that

they consider some economists'
views of the future too
pessimistic. The following article
reviews the business group's
forecast for'1 999 and compares it
with the economic forecast
presented by David Ramsour,
senior vice president and chief
economist of Bank of Hawaii.

Indicative of the group's
attitude about most of the
economic indicators was its
expectation that the state's
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population would grow faster in
the next 10 years than it has over
the past 10. In contrast to the 17
percent population increase in
Hawaii since 7979, survey
respondents, on average, expect a

22 percent increase in the next
decade - a dramatic shift in view
of the fact that housing is now
scarcer than it has been during
any time in the past decade.

This expectation implies more
rapid construction of housing
than occured in the 1980s, when
70,000 new units were added to
the state's inventory. As many as

90,000 housing units would have
to be constructed in the next 10
years to accommodate such
population growth. However, this
accelerated rate of housing
construction would not alleviate
the shortfall in housing that
occured in the 1980s.

In line with the business
group's implicit expectation of
greater housing construction is
its outlook for higher levels of all
construction activity in'1,999.

Ramsour's economic forecast
projects no real increase in
construction output over the $3.1
blllion that is presently being put
into place in Hawaii. The inflated
7999 dollar value of such
construction would reach about
$a.s blllion, but realvolume in
output would not be above
present levels. The poll, in
contrast, pointed to a 15 percent
increase in construction, near
$s.s billion; or about $s billion
when inflation is added to the
figure.

Recent increases in the
willingness of local authorities to
permit conversion of land to
residential use may allow for a

major housing increase. However,
among other things this increased
rate of housing construction
would require more labor -
either a sizable shift away from
commercial and government
construction to residential
construction or a greater import
of labor, neither if whlch seems
feasible for several years. HA

Houi To MerE
THE MOST OUr OF

CNnEMIC TILE.
o Make the most out of your next project with help

from the experts at Centrai Pacific Supply / Tile Mart.

Just like the designers who put an exquisite new face

on the Naniloa's lobby. I We can help with design

ideas, installation short-cuts. new materials and the

latest products. o We're your source for floor and wall

tiles, slate, pavers, stone, marble, and ceramic roofing

products. a [t's all part of doing business with the

largest tile distributor in Hawaii. Count on us for the

personal attention and professional courtesy you

deserve. COUItT ON

lTrl Rtr
Cenlrol Corporotion

Phone: 839-1952 o 855 Ahua Street
Shou-room: Monday-Friday 8:30-5/Saturday 9-3
Warehouse: Monday-Friday 7-4lSaturday 9-3

Pacific Region Stocking Dealers:

Hawaii (Kona)
Ceramic Tile Plus
(808) 329-2727

Maui
Ceranic Tile Plus
(808) 87r-867,1

Hawaii (Hilo)
Pacific Island Floors
(808) 93s-371 s

Kauai
Kauai Floors- Inc-
(808) 245-3503

Hawaii
Kamuela Carpet & Tile
(808) 885-551 I

Guam
Bunny's Hardware
(6t't\ Mi-2O5t'

Saipan
YCO Corporation
(610\ 234-7425

Phonpei
Phonpei Ace Hatlware
32 02 723
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Moana Restoration Lauded in
Engrneering Excellence Competition
C! i* consulting engineering
\ fi.*r took home awards
LJ recently in the annual

engineering competition
sponsored by the Consulting
Engineers Council of Hawaii. Ted
Garduque, AIA, president of the
Honolulu Chapter/AIA, served as

head judge.
"Our firms submitted some

outstanding projects this year,"
said Council President Edward
Cambridge of Leo A. Daly, "and
we will be very proud to send our
winners on to the national
competition to be held this spring
in Washington, D.C.

Winning the 1990 Grand
Conceptor Award was the

structural consulting firm of
Martin & Bravo, Inc., for historic
rehabilitation of the Moana Hotel
on Waikiki Beach. The original
wooden framing of the landmark
hotel, first constructed in 1901,
was structurally strengthened in
place through unique applications
of common construction
materials. Existing major timber
girders and columns in the
elegant and hlghly-detailed lobby
also were strengthened with
specially-designed and custom-
fabricated structural steel
sections.

Guestrooms above the lobby
level received new plywood
sheathing with unique sheet

metal reinforcement to
strengthen the building against
hurricane and earthquake-
induced loads.

The design was by Virginia D.
Murison of Chapman, Desai,
Sakata, Inc., Joint Venture
Architects. The owner is KYO-
YA Co., Ltd.

1990 Excellence Awards were
presented to two firms. Frederick
H. Kohloss & Assoc., Inc.,
consulting mechanical engineers,
earned the award for the
combining chilled water plants for
Oceanic Properties, Inc.

The project is expected to
significantly reduce energy
consumption in the Cannery

]

.

Surrounding the display panel of the award-winning Moana Hotel are (l-r) Ken Whitcomb, AIA; Brian lde, Professional
Engineer (P.E.); John Bravo, P.E.; Carol Sakata, 1959 HS/AIA president; and Virginia Murison, AIA.
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Square development and adjacent
offices. An in-depth study and
unique design by the firm
harnessed existing equipment in a

new configuration, avoiding the
need to purchase additional
chillers for the newly-air-
conditioned space.

The second Excellence Award
went to CW Associates dba
Geolabs Hawaii for the slope
stabilization trench drain design
for the maintenance hangar
facility at Cubi Point Naval Air
Station at Subic Bay in the
Philippines.

The new design utilizes trench
drains set as deep as 20 feet
below finished grade, radically
deeper than the 2- to 3-foot civil
engineering design standard.
Owner of the project is the
Department of the Navy, Pacific
Division, Naval Facilities
Engineering Command. The
client was Ralph M. Parsons
Company.

Three firms won 1990 Honor
Awards. Belt Collins &
Associates' beach development at
Mauna Lani on the Big Island
created a beach and safe
swimming area at Makaiwa Bay.
The 4OO-foot wide, white sand
beach replaces what was
previously a rocky shoreline with
only a small "pocket" beach.

The project involved excavating
the rocky shoreline, grading the
ocean basement to the proper
slope and importing 4,300 cubic
yards of sand.

CMP Associates, Inc. designed
the Gayang Water Treatment
Plant for the city of Inchon,
Korea. The plan uses oxygenation
and activated carbon filtration to
remove organic contaminates
from the raw water supply
provided by the Han River.
Technology developed by Wagdy
Guirguis of GMP was applied to
allow utilization of the heavily
polluted river, which is the source
of water to a city of over 1 million
people.

The third Honor Award was
given to Helber, Hastert &

Kimura, Planners & R.M. Towill
Corporation, A Joint Venture, for
The Honolulu Waterfront Master
Plan developed for the Office of
State Planning. The study area of
approximately 1,550 acres was
spread over a shoreline more than
six miles long, from the Ala Wai
Canal to the Honolulu
International Airport.

Coming years will bring

significant changes to the
waterfront, including
development and relocation of the
Aloha Tower Complex, parks,
foreign trade zone, interisland
barge service, commercial
facilities, harbor, bypass
highway/tunnel and other
complex alterations for a total of
almost $z billion of public and
private development projects. HA

Vinyl Windows!
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Advertising Doesn't Tarnish Architects' Image
But Proper Use Is Still Unclear, Survey Shows

A rchitects, engineers, and

A other design professionals
I \ no longer 

"rpi"u, 
to b"

wary of advertising's effect on
the reputation of their firms,
according to a recent survey of
the country's largest design firms.

However, the survey also
showed that uncertainty remains
about whether advertising can be
a successful communications
option in the design industry.
Public relations executive Joan
Capelin discussed these findings
and others at Build Boston'89,
the nation's largest regional
design and construction trade
show.

The research - conducted by
Capelin Communciations, a New
York City public relations firm
dpecializing in design professions
and their related industries -wasundertaken at the request of
Richard Fitzgerald, executive
director of the Boston Society of
Architects.

Fitzgerald wanted to know
what has happened in the decade
since the U.S. Supreme Court in
its landmark Bafes v. Arizona
decision forever changed the way
professional service firms would
operate. The Supreme Court
ruled that associations could not
restrict their professional service

members from advertising;
otherwise, they would be in
restraint of trade.

Capelin's firm sampled the
nation's 200 largest architecture
and engineering firms, as

determined by Building Design
an d Const ruct ion magazine.
Although 71 percent of the
respondents advertised, more
than one-third weren't sure if
their efforts were successful,
Capelin said.

"Advertising still seems to be a

tactical solution, a tentative
experiment or repayment of some
IOU, rather than part of an
overall strategic approach to a

design firm's visibility," observed

.l
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Capelin. "The starter's gun has
gone off, but the runners - the

- design firms - still don't know
which way to go."

Other major survey results are
as follows.

o Of the 53 firms that
responded, 94 percent claimed to
have a marketing plan, and half of
these firms said these plans
included advertising.
a Seventy-one percent of the

firms responding reported an
advertising budget of $25,OOO or
less; only 21 percent reported a

higher allocation; the rest could
not answer the question.
o "Name recognition" and

"getting new clients" were the
overwhelming measures of
advertising success.
o Of the firms that had

advertised, 47 percent judged
their efforts successful; 13
percent did not; and 40 percent
"didn't know" or did not respond
to the question.
. Those firms that reported

their advertising as unsuccessful
cited two dominant reasons: no
proof that the ads (mainly print)
affected name recognition; and
admission that their advertising
was too infrequent to have
impact.

Capelin targeted small budgets,
lack of strategy and a dearth of
creativity as the three key
obstacles that have limited
advertising ef fectiveness.

"A $25,OOO budget is a low
investment in advertising,"
Capelin said. "The only way to
register good, measurable results
is to advertise often, consistently
and selectively."

Noting that some might find it
odd for a public relations
professional to speak on
advertising, Capelin observed
that most advertising agencies,
who make their money from ad

' placement commissions, won't
touch such low-return work.
"This may explain why much
design firm advertising stays in-
house and is often below

competitive standards," she
added.

Visibility can be achieved in
dozens of ways, of which
advertising is only one, Capelin
said. "We've done our share of
ads in the last 10 years, but
clients still prefer publicity along
with a steady flow of articles and
appearances or events to keep
themselves before the public's
eye."

"ln fact, it seems to me from
the survey results that
advertising is considered more of
a public relations technique," she
said. "At the very least, in order
to make sound marketing
decisions, design firms should
decide beforehand what levels of
visibility, budget and risk are
appropriate - and weigh them
against what they hope to
accomplish." na
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Queen Street Building Renamed

Media Five Plaza
The Queen Street Building,

located at 345 Queen St., was
recently renamed Media Five
Plaza.

Media Five was involved in the
pro;'ect as the building architect,
space planner and interior
designer, and was one of the
development partners. The nine-
story structure, built in'1975, was

selected for the Hawaii
Society/American Institute of
Architects''1,97 6 Aw ards Exhibit.

After a renovation cost of
approximately $r.z million, Media
Five now occupies the top two
floors and more than a third of
the building's 66,380 square feet.

Due to the firm's expansion
and installation of a computer

network, the former office space
on the second, third and fourth
floors was inadequate to service
the increasing staff level and
work load.

Media Five also is responsible
for renovation of the building
lobby, elevator corridors and
entrance plaza, scheduled to be
completed in May 1990. HA

Architectural Diagnostics Gains New Partner

Iim Reinhardt, AIA, announces
the appointment of Phil Haisley
Ir., AIA, as his new partner in
Architectural Diagnostics, Ltd.,
the firm Reinhardt formed at the
first of this year.

Reinhardt and Haisley were
part of TRB Hawaii, Ltd.,
Architects and Environmental
Consultants. Cliff Terry, AIA,
remains as principal of TRB
Architects, Ltd.

A graduate of the University of
Colorado and the University of

Hawaii School of Architecture,
Haisley joined the parent firm in
'1983.

He has written and developed a

computer program for the
calculation of sun angles and
required overhangs.

Architectural Diagnostics, Ltd.
specializes in solving
construction-related problems in
buildings and architectural
consulting, with emphasis on
Iegal and building technology
issues. ttA Phil Haisley lr

ao

kitchenssellhomes.
Call John Silsby, Honolulu Area Sales Manager for competitive
pricing on Jenn-Air and Kenmore appliances, on-time delivery,

and the best after sale customer

service in the business! Move
those plans off the back burner

S6Affi
iii,,.rIi;r!r;.!ir.r

John Silsby

and call us for
some exciting
kitchen ideas.

ffiARS
Oahu:735-3454,
-800-288-SEARS
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In moreways than anyone else.

This means you can have great-
looking kirchens filled with totally
coordinated White on white

So, if you want to make your
kitchens look a lot better, why
change the plans.

Just change the appliances.

outjust one

or four.

'Cl**lct

And&e of

appliances call
$fcid Marker 9pt.p.
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YOUR lst CHOICE
IN ITITCHENS OF

DISTINCTION.
H aw aii' s Distributor for :

trEIT
The standard of excellence in

cooking and venting
appliances.

I I I I I I ililililililililililKrrcHENilililillilililililt I I I I I

DISTRIBITilI.9_,N CENTER
300CORALST. o HONOLULU,Hl96813 . (808)531-9827 . FAX(808)526-1029

The Department of Interior
Design at Chaminade University
of Honolulu will hold its first
Exposition of Student Works
April 12 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at
Eiben Hall, Croarkin Theater.

The event offers an
opportunity for the design
community to meet with design
students and preview selected
works. HA

The advantages ol building with
blocks are endless:

I ATTRASNVE

I NATURAL

I WIDE VARIETY OF STYLES
I Readily available
I Strong
I Durable

I Eaqt to maintain
I Fire resistant
I Termite resistant
I lnsurance-favorable

I lnexpensive

r Easy lo install

Hawaii's masons build for the
future with stone, blocks, and skill!

AM Partners, Inc., a 40-
member Honolulu design firm,
was one of five Grand Award
winners in the recent Renaissance
'89 competition, sponsored
annually by the National
Association of Home Builders
(NAHB) Remodelors Council and
Remodeling magazine.

Among the principal criteria for
judgment was the display of
exceptional creativity, quality and
appropriateness.

AM Partners' entry, Danelle
Christie's at the Ramada
Renaissance American Hotel, was
selected from a field of over 200
entries nationwide.

Judges praised its "very, very
creative design," adding that "the
project goes beyond having a

good floor plan; it has a good
concept." Architects for the
project were Charles Lau, AIA,
and Justin Eder. HA

AM Partners

Wins Renaissance

'89 Competition

Chaminade Design

Department

Sponsors Student

Works Exhibit

MASONRY INSTITUTE
OF HAWAII
Phone 833-1882EUILO HAWAI SIFONGWIIH MASONRI'
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- Aloha Tower Photo Captions
Switched in Febru ary HA

Photo captions on pages 7 and 9
of the February issue of Hawaii
Architect on the Aloha Tower
competition were switched.

Additionally, credit for the
sports forum proposal was
incorrectly given to The Myers
Corporation. Hemmeter-Tokyo
Waterfront Joint Venture
prepared the proposal for a

20,000-seat sports forum, flanked
by an office on one side and
condominium on the other, and,
behind that, a cultural center
housing an expansion for the
children's museum, Omnimax
and Imax theaters, exploratorium
and maritime museum. Hawaii
Architect regrets the
errors.

Media Five

Incorrectly Credited
The February 7990 issue of

Hawaii Architect magazine
incorrectly credited Media Five
Limited as the architect for the
Merchant Square Tower. The
developer of the project,
Transpacif ic Development
Company (TDC), used the
design concept submitted by
the architectural firm
Hellmuth, Obata, Kassabaum
(HOK). Media Five's
responsibility with the project
was that of design consultant.

THE SPRINT* VERSATILIW and VALTJE

INSUI.ATION EFFICIENCY
At the core of the revolutionary and versatile
SPRINT System is Thermax" Ouik-R'' Wail
Insulation Board.
Ouik-R is more thanTast insulatron. lt ls a superior
new way to save time, materials and money by
providing an ideal insulating substrate. The
unique glass-rein{orced foam core of Thermax
Ouik-R Wall lnsulation has a uniform closed-cell
structure which makes it exceptlonally resistant
to heat flow.

APPLrcANON
Ouik-R Wall Insulalion can be
steel framing and masonry

applaed to wood or

FLEXIBIUTY
Ouik-R Wall lnsulation Boards are easily cut and
shaped to any design, easy to install, and avail-
able in a variety oI sizes and thicknesses so you
can customtze your rnstallation requirements.

SAVINGS
. ONE BOARD DOES lT ALL - Saves you time,
material and money. ln most applications there
is no need to install metal lath or gypsum
s heath i ng.
. BETTER COATING APPLICATTON - Faster
easier, more unrform troweling with almosi
no waste.
. ENERGY EFFICIENCY - The high R-Vatue of
Ouik-R of{ers savings* in heating and cooling
operatrng costs.

THE SPRINT SYSTEM

2

3

4

5

6

, DRWTTSPR//VTADHES|VE
A supeflor ready{o.use adhesive for bonding Thermax . Ourk R Wall lnsulalion
to wood framing, sheathing and masonry

THERMAX Ouik-R WALL INSULATION
Rigid polyisocyanurate foam core insulation faced with speciai coated glass fiberprov,diog an R Value' of 5 6 pelnch

APPROVED MECHANICAL FASTENERS
Corrosion resistant tasteners used in conjunction with an approved plastic washer

DRWIT SPBlruT REIN FORCING MESH
Fiberglass mesh for,oint reinforcement 7,,r'wide.

DRWIT SPAI/VT BASE
A.polymer modified dry mix product nrixed with water al the job site to produce
a high performance, easily applied base coat.

DBWTTSPB/ruI 100,200, AND 4oo
Durable 1009; pure acrylic based finishes avaiiable in your choice of colors.

SPRINI l0O Creates a beautrfui, open,terured paftern in reguiar or random style
SPRINT 200 Produces a lighrty{extured, sand,tike appearance
SPRINT 4n A versatile finish. Allows almost any ornamental trowel lexture
to achieve sculptured, decorative effecrs.

The Revolutionary SPRINT^ System
. Outstanding lnsu lation Efficiencv
. Beautiful - Durable Finishes

dryv?l Q
Means,

. Design Flexibility

. Fast lnstallation

For nore information,
cell aly of otr cix bralchcc!

OAHU
53-arr r

XAUAI
245-403 I

HAWAII
96 r.6{16l

MAU!
24+376t

NOITA
3?,-iltt4

GUAM
167tr6,64742
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Letter to the Editor

Question the Unlicensed Architect
Dear Editor: anyone considering construction

of commercial or substantial
residential projects. When talking
with a designer, ask whether he
is, in fact, Iicensed to practice
architecture in the state of
Hawaii. Anyone whose license is
current should be able to produce
a current registration card and
should not resent the inquiry.

If the designer is not licensed,
ask whether he is prepared to
stand behind the quality of his
work, and with what resources. Is

there a professional liability
insurance (errors and omissions)
policy available, and what are the
limits of coverage?

Who will actually affix his
stamp to the drawings, and what
are his professional
qualifications? Will that person be

actively involved in the design of
the project or will he merely sell

his stamp for a fee per drawing
sheet? What responsibility will
that person assume for the work
and what financial resources will
he bring to bear on a problem,
should one occur.

Ask what level of fees the
designer intends to charge. If
there is no legitimate firm behind
the designer, ask what costs his

fees cover, in addition to his
salary. How much of his fees will
he pay to obtain the license
stamp? Do his fees cover training
for staff or the myriad of benefits
one must pay them? Is he
investing in tools with which to
increase his efficiency? If not,
why pay fees which in many cases

equal those charged by legitimate
firms who incur these costs on
behalf of their clients?

Finally, one should ask why the
designer is not licensed in the
first place. Has he attempted to
pass the license exam but been
unable to? To attain an
architecture license requires a

degree from an accredited school,
several years of practice under a

licensed architect and passing an

arduous, four-day exam that
covers every aspect of the
practice. A designer unable or
unwilling to obtain his license
should give one doubts about the
quality of work he will produce
and the level of professionalism
with which he willprovide his
services.

Cliff Terry, AIA
Principal

TRB/Architects, Ltd.

Much has been published about
the risks involved with having an
unlicensed contractor work on a

construction project, but little if
anything has been written about
a related, but potentially more
serious problem - working with
an unlicensed architect.

My firm has been involved
recently in solving problems for
several widely-publicized projects
which were designed by
unlicensed people. The designers
purchased the services of licensed
professionals to affix their license
stamps to the drawings, thus
circumventing building
department regulations that
require the drawings be prepared
by a licensed practitioner or done
under his supervision.

In both of these cases, major
errors were committed in the
designs and are now causing
great difficulties to the owners,
not to mention the adverse
publlcity they generated and large
sums of money needed to remedY
them; probably many times the
fees paid to the designers.

The lessons from these
experiences should be heeded bY

Tate Access Floors
'I-he Advantages Are Clear . . .

o Extrcmc f)esign and [Jse Flexibility
. The Perfect Solution for Power, lelephone, [)ata'

Computer and Telecommunication Wiring

o Priced Contpetitively with Flat Wire Systems

. Complete Moveable Within and Outside Initial
Space Designs. (FF&E)

ENGTNEERING,INC.
The Aston Corporate Headquarters at the Waikiki Trade

Center uses a complete Tate Access Floor system with

Panel Mate Carpet Tiles.616 POHUKAINA STREET ' HONOLULU HAWAII 96813

PH 537-3324 FAX 533-7281 Lic sBC-14014
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^ Honolulu, Maui Chapters
Introduce Newest Recruits

New Members

The Honolulu Chapter/AIA
welcomes three new members.

Paul P. Chorney, with Group
70 Limited, is a recent transfer
from the New York Chapter/AlA.
He holds a bachelor's and
master's degree in architecture
from Columbia University.
Married, with a 6-year-old son,
Chorney enjoys reading, walking
and swimming, and is a film buff.

Steven Fassett, a graduate of
the University of Arizona, enjoys
surfing, skiing and spending time
with his wife and 2-year-old son.
He is self-employed.

Paul P. Chorney

An alumni of the University of
Hawaii with a degree in
environmental design, Stanford
C. Knowles is employed by
Kober/Hanssen, Wyse, Mitchell
Architects. His free time is spent
surfing, swimming, hunting,
fishing and playing golf. Knowles
is married with two children.

The Honolulu Chapter also
recently inducted several
associate members.

Bernie Bantilan, employed by
Cima, Yoshimori & Associates,
Inc., earned his degree from Maui
Community College. Married
with two children, he includes
fishing, snorkeling and bowling
among his pasttimes.

A member of the Interior
Business Designers (IBD),
Michele Phillips is employed by
Leo A. Daly. A graduate of
California State University at
Long Beach, her hobbies include
jazz dancing, landscaping,
watercolor paintings and
swimming.

Andrew Robert Nyerges,
employed by Brooks Australia,
holds a bachelor of architecture

Bernie Bantilan

Michele Phillips

degree from Queensland
University of Technology,
formerly Queensland Institute of
Technology. He received the
James Hardie Award for
Architecture in 1984 and the
Royal Australian Institute of
Architects QIA Medallion in
1986. Nyerges also is a member

BATHROOM &
KITCHTN PAI\IELS

rke n

The top-of-theJine waterproof Barker product with
the exclusive Ceramilite Lifetime Warranty, features
a variety of fabulous tile designs and colors, boasting
the Barker embossed High-Sheen finish crafted on oil
tempered S-z-S hardboard. You can use Ceramilite
confidently in high-humidity areas all over your
home. Bathrooms, shower stalls, kitchens, laundry-
rooms . you name it. Ceramilite is more practical
than ceramic tile, every bit as attractive and a whole
Iot easier to install.

\\Tl0\ll. l.\lll\ \TEs. I\i

vrsrT ouR sHowRooM
2858 Kaihikapu Street

Honolulu, Hl 96819
Telephone 833-4344

FAX 833-4912

ffiti
'Waterproof Sur[ace
'Easy to Clean
'Will not Crack
or Craze

. Stain Resistant
'Mildew Resistant
. Easy to Install
'Superior Product
Warranty

'Manufactured
completely in
North America
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Department of the Navy
Navy Exchange Touch'N Go

N.A.S. Barbers Point, Oahu, Hawaii

Architect: Peer Abben, AIA
Architect & Assoc.

Kelvin H. Otaguro

J. Brian Hughes &

Assoc., Inc.

Darrow-Sawyer &
Assoc., Inc.

Bennett & Drane

Smith, Young & Hida, Inc.

Wes Thomas & Assoc., Inc.

Charles Yamanaka

Walters Kimura &
Assoc., Inc.

Soils International

Western Engineering, Ltd,

Mechanical:

Proiect Manager:

Structural:

Electrical

Civil:

Surveyor:

Cost Estimator:

Landscape Architect:

Soils:

General Contracton
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of the Royal Australian Institute
of Architects and the Royal

^ Institute of British Architects. His
hobbies include fishing, golf and
sailing.

Richard Wayne Mehrmann and
foseph Wasco III join the
Honolulu Chapter/AIA as

professional affiliates.
An Arizona State University

graduate, Mehrmann owns
Insight Audio-Video, His
interests include contemporary
art and collecting books, and he
describes himself as an
"audiophile."

Wasco, a journeyman carpentry
graduate, spent 20 years with the
carpenter's union as foreman, shop
steward, treasurer and North
Shore representative before
opening his own business, Wasco
Builders. He is married with a 3-
year-old daughter and enjoys sky
diving.

The Maui Chapter has added
two new members and one
associate member to its roster.

Employed by Reicke Sunnland
Kono Architects Ltd., Brian G.
Boelter holds a bachelor of
architecture degree from North
Dakota State University. He
served in the Peace Corps in
Micronesia from 7978-80, and
worked on Guam before moving
to Maui in 1986. Boelter is
married and enjoys wave sailing
and competitive slalom
windsurfing.

Fred W. Loesberg is an
associate with Maui Architectural
Croup. He earned a bachelor's
degree from the University of
New Hampshire, is married and
lists wind surfing as a hobby.

The newest associate member
to join the Maui Chapter is
Matthew ). Kovatovich, with
Riecke Sunnland Kono Architects
Ltd. He holds a bachelor's degree
in interior architecture from
Kansas State University and\ attended Arkitecktskolen &
Aarhus in Aarhus, Denmark.
Married, he enjoys painting,
lithography, hiking, golf and
biking. HA

Andrew Robert Nyerges Fred W. Loesberg

Brian G. Boelter Matthew J. Kovatovich

Cirrus "Classic
Motifs" maintain high
acoustical performance
while offering a

sculpted classic,
sophisticated look in a

mineral fiber ceiling,

Cirrus "Classic
Motifs" are
manufactured in 24" x
24" panels with a

tegular edge in white
texture, and are 9116"
grid-compatible.

I 5 I 76" grid-compatible
and a choice of seven
colortones are
available by special
order.

A Cirrus Motifs
border panel allows
you to vary the use of
the patterned panels in
your designs.

Ph: 833-9988
Eax:837-7717

..\

\
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Pacific Air Supply, lnc.
a q a!N: I a! Nl I f!! LA- f,c E!! PIJ:!T

)IA P'N)(ELA 5I hLLO FAWA ] $i2O

,:!r
TEL:

608-961-3539
FAX

808-961-3839

FABRIA
FABRICA INTERNATIONAL

Residentlal & Commercial Carpet
Handcrarted Area Rugs now represented by

FLORENCE SHIBUYA

Designer Showroom
3566 Harding Ave. #203

Honolulu, Hawaii 96816

Phone: (t08) 732-2t57

.SharD€
LomPang

I{RTSUB€ CRBINCI
& f IXIURC
STORE FIXTUBES

OFFICE RENOVATION
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ALL WPES_CUSTOM BUILT

1320 l(oloni Sl.
t30l up lhc romp

445-l r47
Lic. No. C9295

REFRIGERATION SERVICES, INC.

455-6666 Lrc *c-13407
Design & lnstallation of Air Conditioning

and Ventilation Systems

Repairs & Maintenance Contracts avallable

You Can Afford the BE9T!

BEST S.S. Dennaway
Engineeling
*Ml S. OenDway, P.E
FirePr&liil&giffit

o Frre Prcleclbn Engineering
o Code Consulting
. Ftre Supprossion, hsclbn and

Alarm Systom DesEn
. Frre Sdlely Evaluatbns/Plan Beviotv

720 hrlLl Ro.d, Sult tl12, lton., Hl 96817
(8O8) s2c.eore

CWASSOCIATES, INC, dba

GE()LABS-HAWAII

Geology, Soils and
Foundation Engineering

2006 Kalrhr Skeet
Honoru u, H, sosrg (808) 841-5064

ffiTo reach architects
and related industries,

your advertising media is
Hawaii Architect.

Call Miki Riker at 621-8200

for more information.

PROTECTSERVICES INDU
Nationwide Sales, lnstallation and Service

I INDUSTBIAL ! COt\,IMERC|AL
I INSTITUTIONAT

o Burglar a Frre
. Closed Crrcu( TV . Access Contrcl

Call for lrae consultation & estimales
No obligation

Cenlol St.ll6 Sal6 & Admini.tlsllon
833-4soo c-rr331 833-5988

2969 Mapunapuna Pl., Ste. 104 Honolulu, Hl 968'19

Sprcrnrry Sunrncrnq Co.
HAWAII, INC-

,.HAWAII'S 
fr1 TENNIS COURT

BUILDER, FINISHER & SUPPLIER"
ALL ISLANDS _ SINCE 1976

847-0882
Lic. No. C-4322

FBEE SPECIFICATIOI{S & Ii{FORTANOil
I l6 AdameWay o Honolulu, Hl 96819

FINLAY TESTING
LABORATORIES
. Soils & Concrete
. Non Dest.uctive T€sting

t Project lnspection & Quality Control
. M.terial Verifications & Monitoring

99.940 IWAENA ST., AIEA, HI 96701

(soa) aez-ooos

FoUMATNHFm
Solid, Non-Porous Surfacing Material

NSnm.
Dislribuled Erclusiuely in Hawaii by:

MONARCH BUILDING SUPPLY
749 Mapunapuna, Honolulu' 834-5678

For $70 per month
this ad could be

selling your product
or service to all of

Hawaii's architects.
Call 621-8200.

Bobut fulclirt
Coudtiry Shctud fuhceix lac.

1 130 No. Nimits Hwy., Suit6 A-21 5
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817

0m) 52r{9s8
Ilchrl K Xfi.hrr.dr, S.E

IhadoE J. Suruli. S.E
ProJed 0[{lor
SlMd il. Willirms. S.E.
Projel ofelor
StudKotrt,S.E.
Proj6tErcrner

Jo$phLE dng,P.E.
Projed Engh*r
K.llh X. xlhni
Engr@r
Wlll.rd S. tli.hi9.b
Enginer

Residentiel/Commercial
. construction . renovations
. maintenence . replaslering
. repeirs . lree estimates

Oahu, Hawaii, Kauai & Maui
Main Otfice: 261 -8991 . Lic. SC-1 0892

A COMPLETE BUILDING
PERMITPROCESSING SERVICE

. Savo Tlmo & Mon6y

FOR iIORE INFORMATION:

CALL REY OR RUSSELL AT

538.7331

your Plons-
Avellable

REIIDY
ROUTDRS

. Havo tho Erportr Routo
o Pror€ct St.lut Alway!

ScftubHou.,oii
'The lnnouotiue Hot Tub'

Great lor arthritis & all kinds of stress & pain

No plumbing
No electrical
Just plug in
Free installation
Low as $60 a month

303 Kalihi St. Ar cd(cardsaccepr"o Ph. 841-0345

a

PINSBURGH COitIIXG

Pi0ums
TOCAT INVEilMBY

spEcrFtcAilor{s Av ltAStE 0n BEouEsT
PRE.fABRIGATED PATETS

ACCESS0STtS At{D SUPPUES

Hawaii Glass Block
llal-CYr Wrlm.nu 3lt..t 326.0966

. All Copper Coils & Fins
r l.5tostonsinstock
r High Efficiency
. Wholesale/Distributor

Feprosonlallve For: Alumax Aluminum Corp.
Atlas Bolt & Screw Co.
McElroy Metal Mill
George D. Widman, lnc.
Zip-Rib

1 1 6 Karluana Loop. Karlua Hawarr 96734
Phono (808) 262-7335

& SPRRLt
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Four Of Our Blueprihts
For Success At

The Gas Company,

s
>== /=-.ffin--

Charlte Btze'I!,Kimo Naauao, Benedy Look and Edc Kashlwamura
, of lhe Gas Company Englneering Serices Department.

Meet Charlie, Kimq Bwerlyand Eric of The Gas Company.
\(rhen it comes to gas-related matters on building design, they're your

proiect's blueprints f5r srrccess. They provide expert guidance and tech-

nical expertise in the design and specification of materials, equipment
and other gas-related matters.- Plrt ,h.y rtto i*,rt company and customer compliance with
federal, sAie and county standards, as well as prepare blueprints for
insallation.

: rtrfhen you need the best in gas-related design matters for your proj-
ect, give them a cdl.---'flt 

eyr. ;1;ithat'll do it atl "four" you'

CharlieBazell: 547-3518(Oahu) BeverlyLook: 547-35}4(Oahu)
KimoNaauao: 547-3519(Oahu) EricKashiwamufa: 547-35&(Oahu)

Powerful Partners OGasco 1989
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JORGENSEN
METALROOFING-

@ STEET.
STEEL. CULVERT. FASTENEBS 'GALVANIZING ' HOLL FORMING ' 91-104 Kalaeloa Blvd.. Ewa Beach, Hawaiig6707. (8081682-2020. N€ighbor tstands i-80G352i612
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